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Author’s Preface

In this time frame, which our Father has chosen for us to serve our enlistment in His Army of Occupation, 
here on the earth, we live in the so-called nuclear age in which Mankind has developed weapons of infinitely greater 
destructive capacity than here-to-for known. Our enemies, also, through subversion and espionage possess these 
same weapons.

But, by far, the most awesome and catastrophic weapon, our enemy has deployed against us, is directed 
against the minds of our people. Most Christians don’t know it even exists, much less understand its deadly power 
and effect. With this psychological weapon, our enemies the jews have wreaked havoc, sown jealously, dissension, 
division and hatred among and between the Israel Nations of Yahweh, the Most High. The toll in death and 
destruction due to the fratricidal wars which they have spawned throughout our Occupation is staggering to 
calculate. This weapon is Deceit.

Now, Deceit can take many and varied forms and our vile enemies have tried and used them all. These 
include hypocrisy, assumed identity, forgery, chicanery, lying, slander, infiltration and semantics, which is defining 
word meanings and, in our enemies’ case, re-defining word meanings to suit their evil and amoral purposes. Of all 
the elements of deceit here listed, assumed identity and its fellow, assumed word meanings or semantics, are the 
most devastating. These our enemies have used greatly to their advantage.

This work is an attempt to expose for corrective action just one such instance of usurped identity and 
semantical error. But on this one area of deceit is built the sum-total of all the world’s agonies and ills for the last 
7,400 years. Our most powerful weapon, indeed only weapon, to combat it is TRUTH!

Carl Franklin Jr.

Member of Aryan Nations

Easton, Pennsylvania

United States of America

February 2, 1982



Praise ye Yahweh. Sing unto Yahweh a new song, and His praise in the congregation of saints. Let Israel 
rejoice in Him that made Him: let the children of Zion be joyful in their King. Let them praise His Name with the 
pipe: let them sing praises unto Him with the timbrel and harp. For Yahweh taketh pleasure in His people: He will 
beautify the meek with salvation. Let the saints be joyful in Glory: let them sing aloud upon their beds. Let the high 
praises of Yahweh be in their mouth, and a two-edged sword in their hand; To execute vengeance upon the heathen, 
and punishments upon the people; To bind their kings with chains, and their nobles with fetters of iron; To execute 
upon them the judgment written: this honor have all His saints. Praise ye Yahweh!      -Psalm 149.

We, a Remnant of our Racial Aryan Nation, who do not and will not now bow the knee to the Destroyer, do hereby 
seek a Convocation, a Congress to meet in solemn assembly to hoist a Standard and commence a great Aryan Racial 
Movement, to separate ourselves individually and nationally from laboring for that which destroys us.     -The Goal 
of Aryan Nations

Aryan Victory Prayer

Our Father, Who is forever, grant that we may march in Thine army, ever mindful of our need of Thee, Strengthen 
us to please Thee in all things through obedience to Thy Law. Give us the vision of true understanding so that we, 
Thy People, may become worthy o take our place within the framework of Thy Kingdom.

And as the time of battle comes, Oh, Father, and as the darkness deepens, open our eyes to Thy Presence so that we 
may not turn away from Thee.

Strengthen us to serve Thee faithfully that all fear will be removed, and we shall see only that Light which is Thy 
effulgent Glory, the Victory of Yahshua, our King!

ECCE SIGNUM – “Behold the Sign! – Look at the Proof!”

ARYAN NATIONS – FOR RACE, FAITH AND VICTORY!



A DEDICATION….

To the Name and Memory

Of our Noble and Faithful

Aryan Brothers, 

The Pharisees,

Who kept alive

The Promise of Messiah and

The Hope of Resurrection,

For our day;

And to the Memory of 

Dr. Wesley A. Swift,

Whose Ministry now

Is to the Ten Thousands,

And Thousands of Thousands,

Of the Saints of Yahweh, 

The Most High God,

El-Elyon,

Set now in their Marching Order,

Soon to return, with Power,

Aboard the Celestial Battle-Wagons

Of King of Kings and Lord of Lords,

He who is called Faithful and True.

For this we wait.

With them we keep Faith as Yahweh’s Army of Occupation in the Earth.

Amen.

Hail His Victory!



We love, because He first loved us. If anyone says, “I love God,” Yet hates his brother, he is a liar; Because 
whoever does not love his Brother whom he has seen, cannot Love God Whom he has no seen. This Command, 
moreover, we have received from Him – that the lover of God should also love his own brother.

Everyone who believes that Jesus is the Messiah is born of God; and everyone loving the Father should love His 
offspring. We know that we love the children of God, when we love God, and practice His commands.

1 John 4:19-21, 5:1,2 (Ferrar Fenton)

And who is thy brother? Is it not all they who have likewise sprang forth from thy Father, in this case Yahweh the 
Creator of heaven and earth, and who have eyes to see and ears to hear? Take ye to thy heart then all these thy 
brothers! -Author



The Pharisees

Who are those Pharisees anyway,

About whom so much evil is said?

Some depict them the same as jews

And that they greatly resemble the reds!

Some say they are evil’s epitome

And the world would be far better they were dead!

So, who are those terrible wretches anyway,

Whose name, even, so many Christians dread?

Stanza 2.

The best way to mark these Pharisees,

To discover what they’re all about,

Is study closely their actions;

This, by far, is the very best route.

No truer word was ever spoken 

Than that a man’s thoughts will his actions belie:

For a man cannot for long conceal his values,

That his works will not expose, by and by.

Stanza 3.

For purposes of our inquiry,

To expedite the matter, it seems

We should select a few members

And, as it were, turn on them high beam.

For truly is it said that darkness,

However thick, encompassing it seem,

Cannot withstand the telling probe of the searchlight,

If intense radiance that light should beam.



Stanza 4.

So, if Light be the requirement

For uncovering so many schemes,

Then Christians seem fitly endowed,

For our Father is its very means!

So now, having stated our premise

And, basically, what we intend to review,

Let us proceed forward and establish in Truth

History’s testimony, witness and view.

Stanza 5.

The first mention of these Pharisees,

In the sacred Biblical text,

Is at the baptism of John

Who, seeing them, was very sore vexed.

Instead of promptly immersing them,

As, with all others, was his custom to do,

He, instead, utterly refused to baptize them

And with scorn, and a curse, cast them from view!

Stanza 6.

But quite opposite was his behavior 

When Yahshua of Nazareth came,

Whom he knew was a Pharisee,

Who through Joseph from Pharez was named.

At first, he forbade Him baptism,

Claiming unworthiness to unlatch His shoe,

Saying, “Comest thou now to me to baptized,

When I have need to be baptized of You?”

Stanza 7.

And then, at the word of Yahshua,

He did suffer to baptize Him there;

Whereas, those other “Pharisees”

He could just not bring himself to bear!



What maketh the difference, one wonders?

If they be true seed of their kith and their kin,

They would all be of the Royal House of Pharez

And to cast off a true brother is sin!

Stanza 8.

Now we find in the Strong’s Concordance

That these words come from primitive roots:

“Parats” and “parash,” Hebrew words,

Which makes any distinction quite moot.

“Parats” means “to break out,” “break away,”

While “parash” means to “break apart” or “disperse.”

So “Pharez” and “Pharisees” are one and the same,

For their meanings agree line and verse.

Stanza 9.

Setting this aside for a moment,

What seems a contradiction in fact:

These “Pharisees” then opposed Christ,

With an unseemly, atrocious tact!

That Yahshua was the Messiah,

They so roundly questioned, condemned and denied,

When one would suppose they would claim Him as their own

For His miracles: the One Prophesied! 

Stanza 10.

So strange a people, these Pharisees!

Exceptions to rules being not news,

Lo, one came to Him at night-time

Despite these his companions, called jews.

What have we here but an opening,

Opportunities History often affords

To delineate the good works of the righteous

From the unrighteous and their evil Lords.



Stanza 11.

This same Pharisee, Nicodemus,

Described as a ruler of the jews,

Seems almost of a different breed,

Fully of a far different hue!

For instead of being rebuffed by Yahshua

Or being afraid of his nine-tailed whip,

He acknowledged His origin as Yahweh

And sought right knowledge that he might not trip!

Stanza 12.

There was too, a secret disciple,

Who believed Yahshua was from God.

He also was a Pharisee,

Earnest for Israel’s scepter-rod.

He long awaited Israel’s King

To establish her power, glory and fame;

He was an honorable and wise counselor,

Joseph of Arimathea by name.

Stanza 13.

This same Joseph, co-incidentally,

To Yahshua was uncle by kin;

Owned vast lands in far-off Britain,

Also, Cornwall’s mines producing tin.

Early on, was Joseph quite impressed

With the power and knowledge of this young boy.

Convinced now, and doubtless, of His Divine nature,

A source of his growing pride and great joy.

Stanza 14.

For Joseph had taken Yahshua

To the Isles of Britain as a lad,

Where He even taught High Druids

Who were first much amazed and then glad!



For they had long awaited Yehu,

Their name for Jesus, born Redeemer and King.

For their Magi, by Stonehenge Circle had foretold,

The exact time of His birth, by its ring!

Stanza 15.

And their Magus of Glastonbury

Had journeyed to Palestine to see;

Bore witness that events occurred

Exactly as foretold they would be.

He also, like his three companions,

Had brought his own precious gift, the purse of gold,

Which was to support some mysterious mission

Of Yehu, pre-ordained from times of old.

Stanza 16.

Joseph and Nicodemus certain

That Yahshua was Promise’s Son

Impressed on old Gamaliel

Who, being older, was harder over-won.

Nicodemus and Gamaliel

Were both teachers, although of opposing schools;

Masters, who daily taught men on the Temple’s steps,

That Israel might know Truth and its rules.

Stanza 17.

Strangely then, these certain Pharisees

Recognized Yahshua and His words.

He bluntly told all Pharisees:

Lacking ears, he could never be heard!

Not so, the majority of them

Whose every thought was how to put Him to death.

Who were roused by a scheming, amoral, close group,

With malice and murder hot on their breath!



Stanza 18.

This group, the rulers of the Temple,

Was centered around two “Pharisees,”

Who certainly were not adverse

To power and money and their fees!

A circumstance of their “arrangement,”

What neatly cemented their “most legal” scam,

Was that Caiaphas succeeded as high priest, Annas,

Who was removed by Rome for gross flim-flam!

Stanza 19.

So frequently it’s very helpful

To establish ties and direct links,

That clarify circumstances,

To ferret out and expose high-jinx.

Regarding Annas and Caiaphas,

A fact attested, not a few only knew,

Was that Annas was father-in-law to Caiaphas,

A fact impossible to keep from view.

Stanza 20.

Now what seems is clearly emerging

From our survey, more and more:

A classic case of two factions

Pitted against each other; at war!

So, with this so vital perspective,

What before was only conjecture seems true:

That this other distinct faction of Pharisees

Were cut from a far different breed and hue.

Stanza 21.

So, what we need is more evidence

To supplement and support our facts.

It is clear the Holy Bible

Tells just some of their outrageous acts.



For then, as now, strong rumor has it,

That these Temple rulers were even accused

Of distorting and re-writing the sacred texts

To conform to, and reflect, their own views!

Stanza 22.

Now if this sounds quite unbelievable,

Or absurd, just lay all doubts aside

For positive proof is at hand

That no one can dispute or deride.

The untouched Alexandrian text,

Kept out of reach of these despicable knaves,

Bears stark witness to their vile and dastardly deeds,

Which shall pursue them to their haunts and graves!

Stanza 23.

Most every place we read “Pharisees”

That untouched text has “Shama-Phariz,”

Which by interpretation means:

Not true, but false, or sham, Pharisees!

A very prominent Sadducee

Caused them to be so identified and named,

By feigning to accept the Pharisees’ doctrines,

From whence we, to this day, get our word ‘shame!”

Stanza 24.

For this Sadducee’s name was Shama,

Who, together with all of his house,

Comprised a very great number,

Thus, giving him political clout.

Than, falsely, he left the Sadducees

Thus, swelling the Pharisees’ ranks, but lo,

His house now had no seats or representation,

Which Roman law decreed could not be so.



Stanza 25.

Dutifully, Rome called elections

To the Sanhedrin, to add more seats

In proportion to the numbers

Of these newly baptized “Pharisees!”

By this abominable tactic,

The Sadducees effectively stacked the deck,

For now, these false Pharisees sided and voted

With the Sadducees, whom they had just left!!

Stanza 26.

The predictable result, forthwith,

Was the very first official act,

Whereby, all Temple offices

Were filled from the Sadducean pack!

This is how Annas became High Priest,

The first Sadducee to be elected so,

And from that very day, the Sanhedrin suffered

A most devastating and tragic blow!

Stanza 27.

To unequalled standards of Justice,

The Great Sanhedrin could lay just claim;

For enlightened Jurisprudence,

She enjoyed wide respect and fame.

Not so under Annas’ henchmen,

For her legal standards sank lower than zilch:

If anything was not subject to theft or bribe,

Then it most surely was subject to filch!

Stanza 28.

Now you begin to get a picture

Of what faced Yahshua one bright day,

When He visited the Temple,

Their usual swindle underway.



For Yahshua had, you will recall,

Just entered Jerusalem triumphantly,

For the crowd had great hope, indeed expectation,

To crown Him Israel’s King, you see!

Stanza 29.

Stunned were they when He declined the Crown,

That He first must fulfill a great oath.

The He took the Chalice instead

To the wonderment of all the host.

“To Me alone this Crown belongth,”

He declared in an earnest, sure, steady voice,

“Truly art though My people, and I am thy King;

That I now take this Cup, thou shalt rejoice.”

Stanza 30.

“I can only rule over free men,

But ye are yet in bondage to sin.

Yet now I accept this Chalice

To drink, that ye may be free again.

So, thus, I must not now take the Crown,

But this great Chalice which I alone can drink,

For then you, My people, shall be truly set free

From death, to break your covenant and link.”

Stanza 31.

“But, henceforth, I shall come to be crowned

Israel’s Lord God, Master and King:

For My Kingdom is not from now;

Once knowing, thou shalt surely sing!

If My Kingdom were for this era,

My servants would gather from afar and fight:

I and the Kingdom be not given to the jews,

But to Israel, My people’s birth-right.”



Stanza 32.

Now turning to enter the Temple,

He then saw a most disgusting sight:

Money-changers at their tables

And assorted merchants, left and right.

With furious wrath He assembled

The for-mentioned catty nine-tail, nine-tailed whip,

And promptly and properly so dispatched those thieves,

That even money-in-hand left their grip!

Stanza 33.

Watching from high on the Temple porch 

Stood a bunch of terrified kike-priests.

For not one of their jew army

Would lift one finger to make Him cease!

Can’t you just picture the mad scramble

That soon commenced and raged after a while,

Of all those greedy and avaricious kike-jews

Re-acquiring their scattered money piles?!

Stanza 34.

So, in the day they would He be their King,

Yahshua-Jesus acted like one:

For His cleansing of the Temple

Was but a foretaste of that to come.

For our King’s first order of business,

When He comes to take earth’s Throne and Sceptre-Rod,

Is to cleanse our National Temple, promising,

“No more a Canaanite in the House of God!”

Stanza 35.

Yet one panorama of events

Needs to be assembled for our quest.

Insights of its many facets

Not clearly understood this day yet.



Of all their insane machinations,

The one that took them over the edge, was their

Arrest and trial of Yahshua, without cause,

And His vicious torture, and brutal death!

Stanza 36.

Nothing could illustrate more clearly,

Or determine whose side who was on,

Than when all these Pharisees went

To Pilate’s court, even before dawn.

Blood is so much thicker than water,

And, in the end, it is blood always that tells.

For no water, not even that of baptism,

Can clean any jew and keep him from hell!

Stanza 37.

Now before the presence of Pilate,

They once again as two factions stood:

One led by the chief Temple priests

Who, true to form, were up to no good.

In His staunch defense stood the others,

Very much civil and of a far nobler bent,

Who labored valiantly, although the crowd became

Uglier, the further the proceedings went!

Stanza 38.

With much extensive testimony,

And first-person accounts of good works,

Pilate sought to release Jesus

But, as now, “Justice” sometimes has strange quirks.

For now, the charge was not blasphemy

But, instead, sedition was now the high crime,

Which Pilate, after interviewing Yahshua,

Ruled Him, “Not Guilty,” yet a second time!



Stanza 39.

Even more scandalous, vile conduct

Preceded this, before the Sanhedrin:

For, by law, that Sanhedrin session

Could never be a real Sanhedrin!

This is not meant to be confusing –

Fact is, an arrest warrant sworn, there was none!

Nor can a lawful Sanhedrin sit at night!

Small, petty details to a court, jew-run!!

Stanza 40.

Nicodemus and Gamaliel,

Into that sham Sanhedrin had stormed,

Fiercely raised serious objections:

The scribe concurred – the judge silence warned!

Now this judge was the same Caiaphas,

Who then sank to a new low, far out of sight:

For he sought for, and bought and suborned false witnesses,

That most bitter and infamous night!

Stanza 41.

He then declared Yahshua, “Guilty!”

Not one witness called in His behalf!
Then did Caiaphas rent his clothes,

While his jew stooges spit on Him and slapped.

That ignoble act of Caiaphas:

Rending his clothing in mock outrage, shall yet

Be required doubly of every kike-jew: the whore,

When her lovers strip and expose her shame!!

Stanza 42.

Fearing the festering tumult raised

By these jews, with their bought pedigree,

Pilate then asked of Yahshua,

Pleadingly, “What shall I do with Thee?”

Jesus said, “Do as it is written,”



Which, when Pilate knew, was unwilling to do.

He then, for the third time, declared Him, “Not Guilty!”

When the jew mob become frenzied anew!

Stanza 43.

In a fit of frenzied imposture

These vampires His blood demanded then:

Spewing out their fatal curse-oath,

“His blood be on us and our children!”

Then when Pilate learned that jew Herod,

To kill Yahshua, had slaughtered Bethlehem’s babes,

He called for clean water to legally wash his hands

Of the innocent blood of the Just Man.

Stanza 44.

A few things should be known of Pilate:

First, that he was a Basque born in Spain;

He, too, at an early age went

To Britain, an education to gain;

He was married to Caesar’s daughter;

Became the procurator of Palestine;

Having been thoroughly schooled in the Mysteries,

Now saw in Christ, Embodied Destiny!

Stanza 45.

All the events that then transpired

Tell the “Greatest Story Ever Told.”

They beat and mocked Him till morning,

So weak-kneed, He could not lug the Cross!

When Joseph of Arimathea

Came to Pilate claiming the body of Christ,

Pilate marveled greatly that He were so soon dead,

Unaware yet of the jews’ exacted high price!

Stanza 46.



What His death really means to Christians,

No jew devil can fathom or tell!
Stupid like father Lucifer,

They shall follow him blindly to hell!

As carbon copies of their father,

For them darkness is their perpetual light!

But, when enveloped by the Light of Him and His Sons,

They shall die a thousand deaths over of fright!!

Stanza 47.

The compelling fact of the matter,

Which Christians haven’t near understood,

Explains the jews’ total hatred

Of Yahshua, and all that’s good.

For while down in the Temple treasury,

He had declared, ‘Were I go ye cannot come.”

They even carried stones down there to stone Him when

He declared, “I am the Father of One!”

Stanza 48.

Thus, He revealed them as imposters

And transgressors of God’s commandments.

The “tradition of the Elders”

Was their whole creed, - those vile pronouncements!

Then denouncing them as hypocrites,

He cited Isiah’s view of them, from old,

“These people draw near to me with mouths and lips,

But their heart is far from me,” Hard and cold!

Stanza 49.

He told the crowd these false Pharisees,

As usurpers, held Moses’ seat;

Loved to be called by men, Rabbi,

And craved the honor-place at the feasts.

He scathingly laid on them eight woes,

All concerned their most iniquitous works:



Robbing widows, evil proselytizing,

Extortions, and excesses of all sorts.

Stanza 50.

But the most telling condemnation,

The one that marks these jews for all time,

Was Yahushua’s indictment of 

Their race’s bloodthirsty, age-old crimes.

Summarily, He laid upon them

All of the righteous blood shed upon the earth,

From that of Abel, on down to Zacharias,

Whom they slew in the Temple’s altar-berth!

Stanza 51.

These jews then made their declaration, 

Which lie they still repeat to this day,

“We have one Father, even God!”

To which Jesus said, in effect, “NO WAY!!”

“If God were your Father,” said Jesus,

“Ye would love Me, Who proceeded forth from God.

He that is of God hearth God’s Word: ye, therefore,

Hear it not, because ye are not of God!”

Stanza 52.

“Ye are of your father, the Devil,

And the lusts of your father ye do.

A murderer and a liar

From the beginning, abode not in Truth.

When he speaks lies, he speaks of his own,

For he is a liar, the father of it.

If I should say I know not God, then truly,

I should also be a liar like you!”

Stanza 53.

“But I know Him and keep His saying,



It is My Father that honors Me,

Whom ye say that He is your God,

But yet, ye have not known Him, or Me!

Your father, Abraham, did rejoice

To see My day, and he saw it and was glad,

Verily, verily, I say unto you,

Before Abraham was, I am!”

Stanza 54.

Then these play-acting, false Pharisees

Again, took stones that they might kill him.

But His time had not yet then come

So, He went out through the midst of them.

This stoning that once more attempted

Upon following Him, in Solomon’s porch,

When Yahshua told them, “Ye are not of My sheep,”

And also, “I and My Father are One!’

Stanza 55.

Plainly then, our long quest is over,

To gain History’s true witness and view:

These jews were not true Pharisees;

No true Pharisee was ever a jew!

This fully explains all the puzzle,

And the evil connotations of the name.

Thus, we have no further need of more evidence:

The jew sheenie is exposed to his bane!

Stanza 56.

The simple fact of the matter is:

A great injustice long has been done

Against the name, virtue and honor

Of these true Pharisees, who loved God’s Son.

Immediately, if not sooner,

The proper, just and righteous thing to be done,



Must be the dispelling of contempt for their name

From the minds of Yahweh’s daughters and sons!

Stanza 57.

It thus behooves all Christian writers,

Upon whom all our people depend,

To enquire and re-study

The Pharisee question, once again.

For Yahweh will not hold him blameless

Who knowingly slanders a brothers’ good name,

By mis-appropriating or conspiring to 

Give to His enemies, His Holy fame!

Stanza 58.

As a post-script to our inquiry,

To explain our great troubles this day,

Be advised that false Pharisees

Are still with us, in far greater ways!

They have so wormed their way to power,

That nothing, however small, escapes their grip.

Predictably, nothing has changed! The scam’s the same!

The Big Lie! The Evil Eye! The Great Rip!

Stanza 59.

The sordid truth about these devils,

Like leopards that cannot change their spots,

Is their utter depravity

Whereof, the social order reeks and rots!

Not content with the murder of Christ,

They now crave His followers’ total demise,

Through the aegis of their Red World Revolution,

Which stands for the things we wholly despise!

Stanza 60.

That Communism is all pure jewish



Is proved beyond a shadow of doubt

By the serpent children themselves,

Which doctrines they wrote, espouse and tout.

Communism is nothing more than 

The political system of anti-Christ;

Judaism and Satanism in action;

Tyranny brought to its ultimate height!

Stanza 61.

Their record of criminal whoredom

Is totally that of Destroyer.

Suffice it to say, therefore,

They fill the measure of their father.

For when the Devil begat children,

It needs be that more little devils result

For Nature’s Law decrees, “Kind begetting like kind,”

Because, “All life having seed in itself.”

Stanza 62.

So, too, when Yahweh brought forth Issue,

Begat His Offspring, Household and Race,

His determined Result was Gods,

Identical to His Form and Face!

Now these Seed and Children of Yahweh

Are called Christians; Elohim, plural for El;

Is-Ra-El; the Sons of Light; Children of Heaven;

Sworn to crush the jews, the children of hell!

Stanza 63.

This titanic, epochal struggle

Continues yet, a very short while,

Between the Seed of the Woman

And the seed pf the Serpent, so vile!

But yet, one day soon, shall be realized

The true Pharisees’ expectation and hope:



To present to Yahshua, the Crown – His by Right!

For Israel’s chastisements, be revoked.

Stanza 64.

Then re-empowered as Sons of Light,

The re-formed Armies of Israel

Shall impose the Kingdom’s Standards

On Esau’s camp, the children of hell!

Then shall Israel once again sing

The ages-old song of Moses, and the Lamb,

‘The horse and his rider hath He thrown into the sea,”

Never to be seen, heard, nor found, again!!

Stanza 65.

For the Truth is, brothers and sisters,

That Yahshua, our King, will not come

Until His children, His Army,

Be united of His Will, as One.

For we are One in the Brotherhood,

Wherever and whenever Him we have served,

For you Race is your Nation, His Holy Kingdom,

And as One, One Stick, we shall be preserved!!

Stanza 66.

Named Pharisees of the “true Worship,”

Or, Aryans of the “barbarians,”

In Him are One, and He in us,

Brought into full Sonship, as Sons!

Bring to mind the words of Kind David,

Who shall rule Israel and Judah as One,

“Behold how good and pleasant it is for brethren

To dwell together in Unity;” ONE!



Stanza 67.

Now if brothers should dwell together,

Then, also together must they band,

For Yahshua taught the lesson

That, “A house divided cannot stand!”

So there you have it, Aryan brothers,

Your most pressing, urgent and sacred task:

To claim, call, receive and anoint ALL the brethren

Into the Brotherhood, present and past!

Stanza 68.

So, all praise the name of our kinsman,

Our brethren, the Pharisees of old:

Joseph, Nicodemus et al,

And all those Sons of Yahweh, The Bold!

Praise Yahweh, we are counted worthy,

We who today take up the gauntlet to fight,

To realize the Pharisees’ dream of the Kingdom

Of Yahweh-Yahshua, Jesus the Christ! Halleluiah!

Hail His Victory!



 


